
OneDrive works.  
Dropbox works for creatives.

Let’s see which works better for you.

Marketing and media, academics and architects, sales crews and construction companies—

creative teams like these count on content collaboration, constant communication, and the 

ability to quickly share and comment on massive files in hundreds of formats. 

And while OneDrive works for document storage and small-file sharing, creatives trust 

Dropbox for the simple storage and sharing features that help them do their best. So they can 

focus on the work—not trying to make things work.

You can all work together, no matter what you’re working on. 

These days, it seems like everyone’s working in a different location with different tools. And 

when you’re all trying to work on the same large file at the same time, things don’t often work 

how you’d like. 

But with Dropbox’s world-class syncing technology, you can quickly and easily preview, 

manage and deliver complex files of any type, from anywhere, on any device. It doesn’t matter 

what system or software you’re on—or if your vendors and customers are working on different 

platforms altogether—you’ll all work together in Dropbox.

Dropbox can sync file uploads as large 

as 2TB—even massive CAD files and 

4K video. OneDrive, on the other hand, 

is limited to 250GB. Creators who 

work with rich media (and large files) 

need space to start a project; share, 

review, edit and comment on the 

content; and deliver the final product 

to the client all in one place. That place 

is Dropbox. 

“Before choosing Dropbox, we checked 

out the competition: Microsoft OneDrive. 

But it lacked the scalability we needed. 

Dropbox never runs out of space.”

—2B Living

https://experience.dropbox.com/resources/dropbox-vs-microsoft-onedrive


Desktop file size upload limit

Large file previews

Team storage 

Metadata search

Ability to have cloud-only content

File Recovery

Natively integrated e-signature

Sync small changes to files

Branded file transfer (up to 250 GB)

Deep Adobe integration

Simultaneous upload /  

download for large files

Accelerated sync over local network

Frame-based commenting for video

File transfer within Photoshop

Viewing and project collaboration

Time-based commenting  

for video and audio

Preview and comment on Adobe 

files (PSD, EPS, AI, and more) 

without license

Native integration with Premier Rush

250 GB

OneDrive

2 TB

DropboxStorage and sync

Up to 150 GB*

5 TB (Dropbox Business Standard) 

/ As much storage as you need 

(Business Advanced and Enterprise)

Yes*

Yes

180 Days

HelloSign

Yes

Yes*

Yes

Yes

Yes*

Yes 

Yes

Yes

Yes

*Available with the Creative Tools Add-on 

Up to 100 GB. Does not support  

professional video codecs 

1 TB per user (Microsoft 365 Business)

No

Yes

93 Days (Microsoft 365)

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Can’t preview EPS

No

Work without space limitations.  

Work without file or feedback frustrations.  

Work from anywhere without anything holding you back.

https://www.dropbox.com/business/hellosign
https://www.dropbox.com/enterprise/creative-tools


It’s intellectual property, but it 

still requires security

OneDrive users often turn to niche tools like 

WeTransfer, Frame.io and others to fill in 

the gap—leaving IT in the dark as to what’s 

happening or how to protect it. These 

makeshift measures might get the job done, 

but they’re missing the security, control, and 

visibility that an enterprise-grade tool like 

Dropbox offers. And with Dropbox, you can 

easily manage access within Azure AD.

Dropbox + Microsoft: Better together.

You don’t have to choose between tools, and 

neither do your teams. Dropbox integrates 

across the Microsoft suite of products, 

so everyone can work the way they 

want—within Office 365 and across other 

Microsoft-based workflows. 

To learn more about Dropbox, set up your 

personalized demo at experience.dropbox.

com/contact. 

https://experience.dropbox.com/resources/dropbox-vs-wetransfer

